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Speaking of
THE 400
• After-Dinner Sings
• New White House
• Crimson Felt
That winter weather

last

The Western MiSTiC
VOLUME LIII

Friday

Students Pick
Onions, Spuds
For War Work

created a "Snowbound" situation in
Comstock parlor, or do they do it all
the time? Instead of apples, it was
fellows sputtering in a row before
the hearth with another bunch of gals
and guys around Marion Swanson at
Two hundred thirty-eight students
the piano.
will begin wholesale work on the lo
It's been rain aplenty down state in cal onion and potato crops next week,
Jordan but it didn't seem to dampen instead of Friday and Monday, as
the old Dragon spirit of Lucy Thal- previously announced. The bulletin
board will carry the exact dates, Dr.
mann, '42 grad who is teaching there. J. R. Schwendeman, organizer, stat
She came through in one week with ed.
The faculty council in meeting
a contribution of $5 for the student
center and a request for the Western Wednesday morning decided that the
urgency of the situation warranted
MiSTiC (also paid for).
the closing of school for two days.
MSTC's white house moves to 1301 Provision for making up classwork will
Fifth ave S this week. The Snarrs be made by holding school during
have been living at 524 S Tenth st.
the MEA meeting in late October and
Carl Peltoniemi is getting all set to on the Saturday preceding Thanks
yell again tonight after almost re giving.
cuperating from Monday. Carl is an
Making a tangible contribution to
ardent exponent of chatter, more yells the nation's war effort from the food
and organized cheering
standpoint,
students
will
occupy
We saw a swell idea on Clayton themselves with picking potatoes and
Tandberg, ex-student, the other morn topping beets and onions.
ing.. Evidently still loyal to MSTC,
The cold weather of last week cut
he's wearing a cast off crimson felt in before the larger part of the crop
on his head. Looks fightin'.
was gathered. The vegetables are re
covering slowly.
Twenty-five college men worked
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons
hauling oniorjs.
Dr Schwendeman
urges all those interested in working
in the fields during the weekend to
contact him.
Wenck Begins Work
Classes will be in session Monday
according to schedule.
With 13 Veterans

Euterpe Elects
Vangsness Head

Maxine Vangsness, Hawley, will serve
as president of Euterpe Singers for the
year as a result of the election held at
the first rehearsal Tuesday. Dorothy
Fobes, Moorhead, and Betty Kuehl, Sabin, are librarians. Miss Maude Wenck,
music supervisor, directs the group of
34 who passed tryouts last-week.
Thirteen members from last year
form a nucleus for this year's work.
Singing first soprano are Barbara
Heinz, Fargo; Marion ingraham,Moor
head; Astrid Rosier, Fertile; Maxine
Vangsness, Hawley; Elizabeth Christianson, Moorhead; Arlene Erickson,
Barnesville; Florence Nordquist, Peli
can Rapids; Dorothy Reynolds, Moor
head, and Esther Schumm, Sabin.
Second sopranos are Florence Felde,
Fargo; Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead; Delores Hanson, Moorhead; Elizabeth
Kiser, Crookston; Luella Henderson,
Ogema; Dorothy Johnson, Wahpeton;
Claire Lindstrom, Argusville; Marilyn
Lunder, Hawley, and Ruth Torgelson,
Appleton.
On first alto are Charlotte Newber
ry, Jamestown, N. D.; Shirley K. Peter
son, Ada; Shirley M. Peterson, Wheaton; Catherine Haukebo, Underwood;
LaBelle Hatlie, Colfax, N. D.; Ruth
Luldahl, Kindred, N. D.; Margaret
Sandburg, Kennedy, and Anne Slette,
Wadena.
Second altos include Judith Chilton,
Detroit Lakes; Norma Sands, Alvarado; Marguerite Anderson, Moorhead;
Milicent Englestad, Warren; Clarice
Johnson, Battle Lake; Betty Jean Haw
ley, Wolverton; Betty Kuehl, Sabin,
and Dorothy Morrison, Moorhead.
Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley, and
William Payne, Leonard, will serve as
accompanists.
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"Liberry" Shelves
Start Rumors

A truck drove to the far end
of Mac Lean hall and began to
deposit little bundles of sticks
upon the boulevard. Three men—
one in dark important looking
apparel—held a conference on
the lawn with suppressed ges
tures and dire glances to the
side.
Speculations as to their pur
pose became wild and rampant
—a new mildew hall—the be
ginning of the student center
—a hut for torturing students
who forget to bring library
books back— Oh perhaps com
plicated lattice work for climb
ing vines. However, the man
in the dark important looking
apparel raised his hand to si
lence the unfounded rumors, re
moved his hat with due rever
ence and stated in a husky
voice, "The library is to have
new shelves."

MSTC Council Announces
Reopening ol Registration
Legion Conclave
Is Kise's Topic
Chapel-goers next Wednesday, Octo
ber 7, will hear Dr. Joseph Kise, pro
fessor of political science, describe his
recent trip to the national American
Legion convention in St. Louis, Mis.| souri.
Dr. Kise, past state commander of
the Legion, will discuss the prominent

Scholarship Is
Deciding Factor
Should the reserves be called? With
this question in mind, coffee-drinkers
at the first coffee forum of the year,
held last Monday, met in informal but
informative discussion.
The general opinion expressed was
that members of the reserves are con

tributing a great deal more by train
ing here to be specialists, of which the
army is markedly in need, than by en
Dr. Joseph Kise
tering any of the services now.
speakers at the convention, among
One of the questions raised was this;
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine was named
whom were Colonel Frank Knox, sec
head of the central committee for if the reserves are called now will they retary of the navy; Paul V. McNutt,
planning of the student center, at go into officer's training? In Dr. Lura's chairman of the war man-power com
the last commission meeting.
opinion, the answer to this question mittee; Robert P. Patterson, assistant
The committee, which is to inves
rests with the individual. "The biggest secretary of war, and Lewis Johnson,
tigate materials for the center, con
who recently returned from India.
sists of Mr. Nels Johnson, Mr. Henry single recommendation for any re
This year's convention, the twentyserves
will
be
high
scholarship."
Dr.
Weltzin,
Tony
Malfeo,
Staples,
fourth, was without the usual fanfare,
Lura told the forum. "The navy pro
George Scanlon, Seattle, Wash., and
as only delegates and business leaders
gram emphasizes scholarship while the
Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead. Coop
of the Legion participated in the event.
army program has only mentioned it,
erating with the committee, the art
but high scholarship will be a great
department has been working on dif
advantage to anyone in any reserve."
ferent plans that may be used.
Dr. Lura also stated that if reserves
George Scanlon reports that the are taken soon it will probably be on
U
drive for center fund contributions a compromise basis. Constant inspec
lias reached the $300 mark. The goal, tion of marks can be expected and
however, being $400, the drive will be those whose marks are down may be
Individual photographs for the class
extended to Wednesday, October 7section of the Dragon are being sched
forced to go into active service.
uled at present by Max Powers, Lake
City, yearbook editor, and his staff.
College Men, Notice!
Campus scenes are being shot this week
by Shirley Strand, Gary, staff photog
rapher, with a snapshot contest sched
All men of the colleges are urged by will meet in separate clasrooms with uled for a future date.
Dr. C. P. Lura to attend a meeting interested students for consultation
Scrap for the war program is being
with the joint military advisory board and questions pertinent to their enlist salvaged from old yearbook engrav
on Wednesday afternoon, October 7, ment in the reserve branches. The fol ings by staff volunteers who strip the
at 1:30 in room 236.
, lowing rooms will be used; army ground metal plates from the wooden blocks
The board, headed by First Lieuten forces, room 236; army air forces room on which they are mounted.
ant Glen L. Bennet, consists of five 303; navy V-l and V-7, room 328; na
Added to the Dragon staff follow
members representing the army ground vy V-5, room 205; marine corps, room ing recent tryouts are Jean Betty St.
forces, the army air force, the navy 202; and coast guard to be indicated Pierre, Mahnomen; Velma Mikkelson,
V-l and navy V-7 programs, the navy in general meeting.
Lake Park; Orville Austin, Moorhead;
V-5 program, the marine corps. One
Dr. C. P. Lura has been appointed Clinton Sheffield, Moorhead; David
of the naval officers will also represent faculty representative of all the arm Pender, Hawley; Dorothy Taasaas,
the coast guard.
ed services at Moorhead State Teach Comstock; Dorothy Johnson, Wah
After the adjournment of the gene ers college by Rear Admiral Randall peton; John Polesino, Dilworth; Don
ral meeting, each of the five officers Jacobs, chairman of joint army and Nelson, Moorhead; Loren Kleve, Fer
navy personnel board.
tile; Shirley Strand, Gary; Anne Slet
Althought each military service has te, Wadena; Ilene Sommers, Mahno
its own distinctive qualifications for men; Esther Griep, Staples; Irene
enlistments, all candidates must be Theede, Fairmount; Avis Kay, RichAmerican citizens, regularly enrolled, ville; Lorraine Hellem, Moorhead; Kafull-time resident student in the school therine Kay, Collis; Naomie Strom,
she's been a. 4-H member and a very where application is made. They may | Moorhead; Don Lay ton, Dilworth; Beractive one for nine yearsDuring be either single or married1. Eighteen nice Huss, Perham; Margaret Trow
this time she's been engaged in forty- years is the minimum age in most of bridge, Comstock; Helen Cushing, Han
two projects. This year she partici the service branches but some excep cock; Stanley Weitemeier, Glyndon;
pated in cooking, canning, gardening, tions are made. Maximum age limits Miriam Hill, Glyndon; Lillian Pearson,
home beautification, baby beef, and range from 26 years to 44 years, inclu Moorhead, and Ruth Rottunda, Mon
health activity projects. She thinks sive. Application will not be accepted tevideo.

Dildine Heads
Planning Group

Dragon Staff
Shoots" Campus

Bennet Meets With Students Oct 7

Apple Pie Charts 4-H Champ''s Course;
Rapid Cookbook-Textbook Change Made
By Naomie Strom

"Can she bake an apple pie, Billy
boy, Billy boy?" If SHE can't, pleas
ant, well-mannered Joyce Anderson
can.
Others may fret and frown
when asked politely to bake a little
something for the family crockery,
but not this freshman. Her two-year 4-H club activities are "splendid."
college course is being financed on
one pie. Can't you imagine eating
a hundred-dollar luscious apple pie?
This one was an aristocrat, too. In
fact, it won the applie pie baking
contest at the Minnesota state fair.
For you girls who can't even boil
water, or to you undomesticated boys,
this may seem a tremendous achieve
ment—and1 it is. But for Hawley's
Joyce Anderson, state championships
are old stories. Why, as far back as
1936, her canning exhibit won first
at both the state fair and at the
Chicago International Livestock show.
Three years later, as a result of
winning the state bread baking con
test, Miss Anderson received a pleas
ure trip to the Chicago International

from any student who has received no
tice of his impending induction. Ev
ery candidate must be qualified educa
tionally, physically, morally and psy
chologically for appointment to an of
ficer candidate school. Every enlist
ment must be for the duration plus
six months. Selection for enlistment in
any of the service plans will be deter
mined chiefly by scholastic records
and potential qualities of leadership.
No regular academic course of study,
except possibly for those enlisted in
the navy is prescribed, but certain very
definite objectives are to be attained.
When an enlisted reservist is called to
active duty, his major in college as
well as personal qualifications will de
termine his assignment to further
training, which will be highly special
ized and concentrated into a minimum
time period;
Joyce Anderson
In the establishment of the programs
Busy? You bet she's busy but then for college students, the respective
she always was. Now, however, as a branches of the armed forces expect

Number Three

McGarity Forms
Campus Orchestra
The campus music department is
no longer orchestra-less, with an or
ganized personnel of 22 members re
porting for practice, states 'Bertram
McGarrity, director, from his Weld
hall podium.
Wind instruments and horns are
plentiful in the present line-up, but
Mr. McGarrity notes a lack of strings,
in spite of response to last week's plea
in the MiSTiC. Violin, viol, and cello
players are at a premium.

Lura Begins Eighth
Term for Schoolmen

Dr. C. P. Lura, MSTC dean of men,
will again serve as secretary of the
Schoolmasters' Study club. He was re
elected for his eighth term at the
event.
group's meeting in Detroit Lakes last
Last year she was state champion
college student, she lays down the to have a reservoir from which they Wednesday night. Others chosen were
health demonstrator.
Carl Solberg, Barnesville, president,
Where did she learn all this? Well, cookbook and takes up the textbook, may draw as the exigencies of the war and C. H. Bachstrom, Hitterdal, vice
demand.
she's never had home economics but at least on week days.
president.

That prospective students at
MSTC will have the opportuni
ty to enroll in the middle of this
fall quarter is the decision of
the faculty council which met
Monday at 8 a. m. in the presi
dent's office.
President Snarr pointed out
:hat doubtless many didn't en
roll earlier because of the ur
gency of farm work and per
haps for other reasons.
As a result of the decision,
students entering then may be
gin work October 19 on cer
tain courses. They will be able
to earn from eight to ten quar
ter hours of credit with the unierstanding that work already
covered will be made up under
supervision of instructors.
Because the state requires a
payment of tuition to the
amount of $10 per quarter, no
reduction can be made in tui
tion. However, a reduction will
oe made in the activity fee.
Present students acquainted
with persons interested in this
opportunity are urged to con
tact them at once.

Staff Additions
Posted By Stevens
Additions to the staff of the West
ern MiSTiC are posted this week by
Margaret Stevens, news editor.
Named to the staff of the college
weekly as reporters are Donna Car
ter and Marie Kopach, Fargo; Mar
guerite Anderson, Lorraine Hellem.
Naomie Strom, Dorothy Morrison, and
Sammy Bridges, Moorhead; Catherine
McDonald, Hawley; Maxine Champ
and Marilyn Miller, Glyndon; Kathryn Malakowsky and Esther Stennes,
Ada; Shirley Strand, Gary, and Ruth
Rotunda, Montevideo.
Writing for the sport page are John
McDonald, Hawley; Don Schlattman,
Alberta, and William Menczhuber,
Fertile.
Staff reporters held over from last
year's masthead1 are Jean Rutkowski,
Climax; Astrid Anderson, Warren;
Doris Tenneson, Fargo; Leona Sharbono, Mahnomen, and Marguerite
Gerdes, Fargo.

Snarr Posts
Faculty Council
Work Outlined for
Nineteen Committees
Nineteen faculty committees named
by President O. W. Snarr will direct a
wide range of projects on the campus
for the year 1942-43.
Listed on the faculty council are:
Dr. O. W. Snarr, Mrs. Jessie H. Askegaard, Mr. S. G. Bridges, Dr. A. M.
Christensen, Dr. Glenn C. Dildine,
Miss Flora FYick, Dr. Charles Green,
Miss Delsie Holmquist, Dr. Joseph
Kise, Miss Katherine Leonard, Miss
Georgina Lommen, Dr. C. Lura, Mr.
B. D. Murray, Miss Jennie Owens,
Mr. Daniel Preston, Dr. J. R. Schwen
deman, Dr. E. M. Spencer, Dr. Jonathon Westfall, and Miss Mathilda Wil
liams.
College division; Dr. Snarr, Mr.
Bridges, Dr. Christensen, Dr. Dildine,
Miss Frick, Miss Leonard, Miss Lom
men, Mr. Murray, Mr. Preston, and
Miss Williams; personnel and guid
ance: Dr. Lura, Mrs. Askegaard, Miss
Alice Corneliussen, Miss Virginia FltzMaurice, Miss Frick. Miss Holmquist,
Miss Evangeline Lindquist, Miss Jessie
McKellar, and Dr. Spencer. Profes
sional relationship: Dr. Christensen,
Miss Corneliussen, -Miss Lommen, Mr.
Bertram McGarrity, and Dr. Schwen
deman. Off campus relationships: Dr.
Spencer,
Miss Agnes Carlson, Dr.
Green, Mr. Hubert Loy, Mr. McGarrity,
and Dr. Westfall.
Curriculum and scholarship: Miss
Holmquist, Miss Corneliussen, Miss
FitzMaurice, Dr. Ella Hawkinson, Miss
Lommen, Dr. Lura, Miss Owens, and
Dr. Westfall. Fiscal research: Dr. Kise,
Dr. Dildine, Mr. Murray, Miss Owens,
Miss Marie Sorkness, and Dr. Spencer.
Wartime council: Dr. Schwendeman,
Mr. Bridges, Dr. Christensen, Dr. Dil
dine, Dr. Kise, Miss Lommen, Dr. Lura,
Mr. Murray, and Mr. Preston. Place
ments: Miss Lommen, Dr. Christensen,
(Continued On Page 4)
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Featuring MSTC News and Views
In our times, in these times, an apa body in his right mind know that the

thetic outlook concerning our individ
ual part in our nation's effort should
and must be eradicated. Dogmatic?
No, not at all. This is merely a view
point obtained from a common reckon
ing of the part our nation must play in
this kaleidoscopic chaos.
Rut one might ask—just what cau

we do, how shall we lend our efforts
for success? What can we as Ameri
ca's students accomplish? But of more
importance to us, what can MSTC stu
dents do?
May nurd

Reynolds,

Max

Powers,

Ruth Carlson, and Leonard Johnson
attempt to answer some of these ques
tions. They can partially point out the
new conditions with which we shall
have to orient ourselves.
Maynard has this to say: ''The one

immediate thing MSTC students can do
is to cooperate fully with the communi
ty on War Demonstration day, October
11. All the educational institutions of
the city will be expected to contribute
much to this demonstration, especially
to the parade. Our part will particu
larly call for the cooperation of the
band, first aiders, air raid wardens and
the reserves."
With regard to

publications Max

Powers points out: "Students have ac
cess to the supplies of both college pub
lications, and it seems that care should
be exercised in their use. For example,
writing paper, carbon paper, and office
stationery could be conserved, and in
this way expenses could be cut. Stu
dents should realize that because of war
time conditions expenses have been
drastically reduced in all phases of col
lege education and that the best way
that students can help the war effort
is to be satisfied with economy meas
ures of the yearbook and paper."
This problem of military physical
education by Leonard Johnson: "The
college's military physical education
program, while rather strenuous to
those who are not accustomed to physi
cal exertion, is yet appreciated by the
men enlisted in the army or navy re
serves, since it will make the active
service training much easier. It does
take that one hour from the day's
schedule, but considering the fact that
the physical standards of college men
will be raised minimizes this disadvan
tage."
And to summarize our attitudes,
Ruth Carlson: "If this is to be a war
of "survival of the fittest," let's hope
we're among them. But do more than
hope; make sure that we are. Be
strong, be brave, be sincere in every
effort, for we must put forth the nec
essary effort. No one else will do it for
us!

matter of an attack in Euope is a com
plicated military poblem to be solved
by the men in charge? And does it
tell arm-chair strategists that they are
talking for their own amusement . . .
take the Prime Minister of England to
and that it might be just as well to turn
off the current. However, let's put it
down in black and white . . . the ob
vious. No private citizen (even special
emissaries) and probably few military
men are in possession of enough reliable
information to draw any intelligent
conclusion on the matter. It isn't that
•we don't have a ight to speak, it is
merely that we don't know. Reliable
news in peacetime and in war are two
different matters.
As a matter of fact, why talk about
"second" fronts. I can count five or sir
now; Stalingrad, Egypt, the Solomons,
the Aleutians, Madagascar, the open sea
. . . Anyone speculating on the "second
front" should ponder hard whether he
is more valuable as a silent observer or
as an animated smoke screen of fabu
lous rumor.—A.E.W.

Stevens bach at post
doing

a

little

hasty

patchwork

0 With the mercury in the thermometer
again sprouting to normal height—it's all in the
glands, isn't it, Dr. Westfall?—we take up our
perennial battle station at the third window
from the left in the MiSTiC office, to sniff
our happy-dust and compose ten inches of tripe
for the editorial page. . .
0 If you puzzled freshmen reporters look
ing for advice can't find us at the third window
from the left, look in the third window from the
right, and if we're not there, try the middle
window . . . they're all the same one, but some
of you may need cross references. . .
0 No wonder this column is turning out to
be incoherent . . . our material is all the kind
of stuff you see on the remnant counter at J.
C. Penney's—too short lengths to make any
thing out of ... on top of the heap is that
length of white twill, Bill Jordan, in the uni
form of the U. S. Navy ... an erstwhile MiS
TiC lounger-arounder, Bill just can't give up
the habit. . .
0 Cathy Haukebo comes out in print for

With Our Fighting Dragons

Alums Come Back in Uniform
Through letters and news items MSTC hears
about former students and alums who are serv
ing in the armed forces of the United States.
Clarence Bjork, a 1941 graduate, writes that
he left the Great Lakes naval station May 28 1
and was sent to a school on the campus of
Texas A and M, where he graduated from the
naval course four weeks ago. He is now located
at the aviation radio material school, Word Is
land, Corpus Christi, Texas. Clarence, a math
and social studies major, received a fellowship
from the University of Ohio, where he did grad
uate work until he went into the navy.
Floyd Ellson, a 1934 graduate, is now at the
United States naval training station, Great
Lakes, Illinois, training new Bluejackets in the
physical hardening program. Before going to
Great Lakes, he took a period of training at the
naval training station at San Diego, California.
Don Knie, another student who left with the

Little Ester Mable

thinking Fujiyama is something you wear to
bed at night. . .
0 Stripes are being worn this season by two
of our friends . . . Bob Faragher, column editor
AWOL, spent a day in a California jail for lack
of lodging, as dourly predicted by many of his
local acquaintances ... a postcard from Marine
Heinie Stevenson, enroute to Quantico for of
ficers training, bears a picture of the state pen
in Atlanta, and the tender message, 'having
wonderful time, wish you were here'. . .
0 Not in the same category is Marcia Dan
iels, freshman advertising manager, whose im
prisonment was purely accidental . . . after call
ing on the manager of the Fairmont creamery,
in line of duty, Marcia whipped blithly out
of his office. . . and into a closet. . . we would
have been almost as embarrassed at that as
we were the night we were reading proof with
Tivis at the Moorhead News, and left our pa
jamas on the editor's desk. . .
0 Candidates for a cell in the local hoosegow, however, are the female Fagins, who
snitched the vegetables Mr. Johnson brought
up to the art studio for a still life setting, and
ate them. . . PS. there are still some turnips
left, if you hurry. . .

Last Time Today!

Guards, is now serving overseas.
"Little Richie" Ryan, one of those fellows
from Staples, gives this as his address: Private
R. B. Ryan, Battery A, 514th C.A. C.A.A., Camp
Davis, North Carolina.

Ballard's "Cut"
Takes Rap At Jap

Lyle Fair, who left with

Taking a knock at the Japs in a strange
the guards in 1941, is a can method is Mr. c. A. Ballard, retired MSTC sci
ence instructor.
didate at the officers train
Government regulations started it all. In
ing school at Camp Davis, the past few days Dragon staff members (only
North Carolina. Lyle supports the faithful) have been prying zinc and copper
plates off wood blocks in an attempt to help
the general opinion that the
boys from school didn't real
ize what it means to study
until

they

began

taking

courses in the army, navy, or
various other branches of the
I Fair

Y P

armed forces.

Gene Hotz, one of MSTC's former basketball
stars, is also at Camp Davis, North Carolina.
A familiar figure seen on the campus this
week was Adolph Berge, who graduated Sept. 25
as a lieutenant in the quartermasters corps of
the army. Lieutenant Berge, while attending
MSTC, had a leading role in the senior class
play, "Kind Lady."
George Metcalf, who attended MS for three
years, has been promoted to storekeeper second
class. He is assigned to the clothing issues de
partment at the Great Lakes training station.
Hienie Stevenson has been transferred to the
marine officers training school at Quantico,
Virginia.
Pvt. John Stucky writes that stationed with
"These are the things we are able
him at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., are Ervin Erto do: to cooperate, to readjust our
aker, Joe Bauer, Lt. Orrin Wangsness and Lieut.
mental attitude, and to build our per
and Mrs. Edison Smith
sonal morale. This is vital!"
(Ruth Downey). Sliucky's
—Jean Rutkowski.
address
is "Pvt. John Stucky,
About this "second" front we wonder "Now I know why they call it Clay
United States Army, F1 E 356
who is fooling whom? Doesn't any
County."
TSS, Jefferson Barracks, Mo."

Mr. Ballard
out on the shortage of these essential materials.
Mr. B. D. Murray was elected to pick out the
obsolete "cuts" to be turned in and ran into this
one of Mr. Ballard. Thinking that the "cut"
might be a personal possession, the English de
partment head brought it over to Mr. Ballard
for final disposal.
But Mr. Ballard sent it back directly, saying
Bill Jordan, '41, made the
that he'd rather see the lead thrown at the
campus rounds Wednesday in
Japs.
his navy uniform. Bill has
And not incidentally, Mr. Henry Weltzin and

Following The Dragons

Johnson On Concordia List of Instructors

Vows were spoken by Shirley Janke of Fer
gus FaUs and Lieut. Roy Olson in the Luth
eran parsonage at Anniston, Alabama, Sep
tember 6. Mrs. Olson is a former student of
MSTC
The marriage of Lillian Sjoquist, formerly
of Fargo, and T. W. Smith of Santa Paula.
Calif., took place at Las Vegas, Nev., Sept. 19.
The bride is a graduate of MSTC, took furth
er work at Santa Barbara State Teachers'
college and has been instructor in the Santa
Paula schools. They are at home at 101 Wil
son court, Santa Paula.
Margaret Johnson, grad of '37, is new wo
men's physical education instructor at Con
cordia college. During the summer she was in
charge of the city's recreation project spon
sored by the American Legion Auxiliary.
La Voy Brown, of Embden, N. D., and Her
bert Horgeshiemer of the same city were mar
ried at the bride's home, June 21.
June 24 was the date for the marriage of
Mildred Casperson to James O. Foss at Walcott, N. D Mrs. Foss, an MSTC grad, taught
at Glencoe and Mr. Foss is affiliated with

to Corp. Charles Anderson of Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., September 8. The wedding was
held at Springfield, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis DuCharme (Monica lvIcCarty) of Barnesville were among spectators
at the Dragon-Cobber game Monday. They
were married at St. Anthony of Padua church
in Fargo, June 15.
Eleanor Payseno of Moorhead, former stu
dent, became the bride of Lieut. Elmer Roswick at Meriden, Miss., July 30. Lieut. Roswick is stationed at Key field.
An MSTC graduate and former member of
the Kindred faculty, Marie Sandager was mar
ried to Warren Skow at Yuma, Arizona, June 14.
Lillian Bowhall of Hendrum, two-year 1941,
was married to Lieut. Alfred Holte at a cere
mony in the Lutheran church at Hendrum,
Sept. 12. They will be at home at Fort Ord,
Calif., where he is an instructor.
A future Dragon, Craig Kent Wallace, made
his appearance at Miller hospital, St .Paul,
September 28. He is the new son of Adelphia
Brackley Wallace (two-year '31) and Bill Wal
lace, who is connected with a Twin City
NDAC.
Stella Stusiak, former student, was married broadcasting concern.
Dr. F. A.

Thysell

Dr. J. W.

Duncan

Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

WHY FREEZE WHILE

LAMB
HAS COAL?
Telphone 3-1393

been on convoy duty off Key

his boys put in a lot of work on the prying
project. Max Powers, Dragon editor, estimates
Lieutenant Eugene Hink- that 200 pounds (excluding Mr. Ballard's like
ness) were sent to the Dakota Photo Engraving
ston, former student, was
Eraker
company at Fargo to meet the Wednesday
around this week, having completed his train
deadline.
ing for the army air corps in Florida.
Lieut. _ Harris Hogenson was another visitor
The Western MISTIC
on the campus. He came from Camp Davis,
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
N. C., and is reporting to Los Angeles for duty. Student activity fee includes subscription t o
each s t u d e n t regularly enrolled and to each
Ken Wilkens, 1942 grad, has reported at home from which s t u d e n t comes. Subscription
Sheppard field, Texas, after induction into the also included in alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
army at Fort Snelling.
S t a t e Teachers college every F r i d a y of the
West, Florida.

college year, printed in the college p r i n t shop
and issued a t t h e college.
Entered a s second class m a t t e r a t the postoffice a t Moorhead, Minnesota.

THE COMMISSION
MINUTE MAN <
Chairmen of the homecoming committees
met with the student commission Monday eve
ning with Maynard Reynolds, president, in
charge. The publicity, financial, sack-rush,
and sack-rush, and registration committees
were represented.
Plans were also discussed for a chapel pro
gram sponsored by the student commissioi)
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Bernardine Tivis
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Margaret Stevens
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Dan Murphy
Sports editor
I o n Hetzler
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J e a n Betty St. P i e r r e
Organizations editor
Joanne H a r t , Alvina Schmidt, Marianne W h a ^en
Special w r i t e r s
Business Staff
Bob Lay ton
Business m a n a g e r
George Bigelow
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H u n t e r Helgeson
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CHILI

The College Grocery

Home Made At

Fairway Fine Foods

EDDIES

Your Neighborhood Store

Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Ave. So.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
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Dragons Oppose Bulldogs Here Tonight
Football Schedule
Oct. 2—Duluth, here.
Oct. 9—Bemldji, there.
Oct. 16—Mankato, there.
Oct. 24—St. Cloud, here (homecom
ing).
Oct- 31—Wahpeton Naval Tr. School
there (tentative).

Western Mistic

SPORTS

Soys Promise Revised Attack for
Training
BUY
Table
BONDS
STAMPS
Talk
'l|l'
UNITED STATES
DEFENSE

AND

John McDonald

I really don't know what approach to use this week. Not after what I said
last week. And look what happened! Any way, it was only one-eleventh my
fault. (If you don't catch on, I'd appreciate it very much.) MSTC lost. And
by a pretty decisive score. But let's not put the clamps on the team for just
one game. There were certain circumstances that" didn't exactly favor us. First
and foremost was the fact that Concordia had one game to the better of us.
They were tried and they found their weaknesses and remedied them. Second
—our offense was built largely around two stalwart guards; one of them, Joe
DeMars, was in the lineup for only a short time. And too, we must not forget
that Concordia hasn't exactly a slouch team. Grande and Lutness did some
fine ball carrying. There was some pretty nice ball carrying on the Dragon
squad also. Hurricane Harry Fielder carried the pig skin over many a rough
yard, and some yardage was rolled off by the rest of the leather packers, too.
The blocking wasn't any too good,, as most every one could see.
But that was last Monday night, so let's forget about it.
This Friday evening at 8:00 p. m. the Dragons make their conference
debut, pitted against the ferocious Duluth Bulldogs. Big things are expected
and big things are to be done. Last week I begged for support on the side
lines. Did we get it? Yes—in a way—but Concordia had half as many again
as we did. We can certainly do better than that so let's all get to the game
Friday night at 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday night when I was working uptown some of the Concordia squad
came in and and got to talking about the game. One of the players asked if
we had any injuries on the team as a result of Monday's game. I replied that
I didn't think so. "That's funny," he says, "I distinctly remember jumping
on someone's stomach." At the mention of stomach I remembered that Deike
was rather gingerly wrapping tape around his waist. Someone asked him what
he was doing. "Aw," Marv says, "I'm just fixin' it so I can't eat so much.
They're gettin' awful stingy over at that dorm."

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

DIAL 3-1373

Briggs Floral Co.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

(fialermnris

OCKIES EAT SHOP

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

Beefburgers, Hamburgers,
Lunches, Footlong Hot Dogs
Pop—Ice Cream—Candy

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

Curb Service

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

10th and Center

DAKOTA
mm ftxk *
»J *im:i *SM
F A R_ & O N N O. D A K.

By DON SCHLATTMAN
Who said anything about quitting?
Some of the student personnel have
been passing phrases to the effect that
the Dragons should hang up the foot
ball togs after that 19-0 shellacking
at the hands of the Cobbers. Smile
when you say that to the boys, or a
well directed haymaker may be un
corked at your unfortunate pan. The
battered Dragons have their dander
up and that is not good for someone.
It Is tough luck for the Duluth lads,
but they are going to be the losers
in this little fray come tonight.
So the Dragons looked bad against
the Cobbers. So what? All the Domek wolves needed was a game to
show their weaknesses. We found
that our pass defense smells, and the
linemen played like old women at a
sewing circle. Take it from the boys
themselves, those errors are going to
be corrected, and how. When the
coaching staff rolls up its sleeves to
expose those bulging biceps there is
going to be fireworks
that will make
the fourth of July look as black as an
eclipse of the moon. By the way, if
the moon would be eclipsed during the
current campaign, some of the Romeos
might be able to concentrate on foot
ball. Then again I guess the boys
feel that with all those would-be
aviation cadets over at the cow college,
times a wastin'.
That gang of ball hawks in the
Cobber backfield spelled "no dice" for
the Dragons. You have to hand it to
the lugs, they knew which way the
Dragon goal line was. The lads of the
local institution who made trips from
the battle grounds to the bench didn't
think much of the Cobber line but
the backfield was another thing.
Domek's demons were in such a bad
mood after the game, that we expected
the athletic fund to appropriate a
little legal lettuce as bail in case any
of the boys were tossed in the local
Bastille for taking swings at the chins
of victorious Cobbers.
Dragons were developing powerful
chest muscles from opening their arms
to welcome Cobber ball carriers. All
they needed was a good sheep dog to
drive the opposition into the fold.
Some one on the end of the bench
tell asleep and had a terrible night
mare, in which Dragon blockers were
dismantling Cobber defenders with
bone-crushing blocks. Too bad that
he didn't wake up till after the game.
Hats off to the band and the guys
and gals who loyally stuck to the team
all through a bad game. The boys
appreciate it no end, kids; so keep up
the good work.

HUB CLOTHINC CO.

On October 1st we will complete
MSTC fac

ulty members have helped us great

Jackets and Sweaters

ings that exist between us.

$2 25 — $7.50

ALAMO CAFE

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead

ly and we appreciate the good feel

Minn.

706 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

The 1942 edition of the Dragon foot
ball team dropped its opener on Mon
day night by a decisive 19-0 count to
their inter-city rivals, the Cobbers. All
right, there vou have it. We lost. But
that's all done and forgotten.
What is more important, and cer
tainly more timely, is that tonight
the team faces the Duluth Teachers'
CoUege Bulldogs in their second en
counter of the season. And with the
information we have, we'd say that
it should be an entirely different story
from the Concordia fray. Coaches Domek and Loy have ironed out some
of the difficulties that were so appar
ent on Monday and the team is in
comparatively good condition. No ad
ditional injuries were incurred in the
Cobber tilt, but Glenn Johnson and
Joe DeMars, who were injured in pre
season practice, are still not expected
to see much action. DeMars, who
played part time against the Cobbers,
irritated his ankle in that game and
plans to rest it this week if possible.
Johnson has not been to practice for
two weeks and his injury is such that
he will probably be out for at least
that much longer.
The power of the Duluth aggrega
tion is more or less of an unknown
quantity. They defeated the Dragons
last year by a one-touchdown margin.
They have played one game, as have
the Dragons, but the score is not
available.
We are sure of one thing, however,
the Dragons are a better equipped
ball club this week than they were
on Monday and a much better show
ing is expected. So come one, come
all, onion pickers included.
And now to return to the unpleasant
details of the Cobber battle. Concor
dia carried the action most of the way
with the Dragons making only one
serious scoring threat. That came
in the third period when they gained
the Cobber four-yard line on two
different occasions but couldn't push
the ball over.
Lutness and Grande were the spark
plugs of the Cobber offensive, Grande
making two touchdowns and Lutness
one. The Cobbers reeled off 16 first
downs to 8 for the Dragons.
Grande made his first touchdown on
the fourth play of the game, cutting
through center and racing 33 yards
for the score. Their try-for point
was spoiled by George Garven, fresh
man tackle, when he tackled Strand

behind the scrimmage line.
Midway in the second period, Gran
de repeated, this time from the twelve
yard mark and the try-for point was
successful on a pass from Strand to
Dale. Thus the half-time score stood
at 13-0 for the Cobs.
In the third quarter the Dragons
perked up to play their best ball.
Fielder, Dragon fullback was the lead
ing Dragcn ground gainer in their
drive toward the
goal line. Bern
ard McGuire
made a nice offtackle run to put
the ball on the
Cobber twentyeight yard line
from where Field
er carried it to
the four. The first
play of the series
gained nothing
and the second
one, an end run
lost ten yards.
Fielder fought his
Bob Fielder
way back to the
four again but the final play was un
successful.
The Cobbers's third touchdown came
late in the final
period when Lut
ness carried the ball over from the
six yard stripe. Their try-for-point
failed again.
The lineups:
MSTC
CONCORDIA
Beck
McDonald
Ie
Modin
G. Gaxven
It
Carriere
F. Garven
Ig
Solum
Deike
c
rg
M. Olson
DeMars
R. Salveson
Har. Erickson
rt
Brodin
Solien
re
D. Jerde
qb
Malfeo
Lutness
McGuire
Ih
Grande
rh
Olmstead
fb A. Strandquist
Fielder
CONCORDIA
.. 6 7 0 6—19
......... 0 0 0 0 — 0
MSTC
Scoring—Touchdowns: Grande 2,
Lutness; point after touchdown; Dale
(pass from Strand).
Substitutions — Concordia: Strand,
Haller, Dale, M. Johnson, W. Johnson,
Hvidsten, Heglund, W. Jerde, E.
Strandquist, Lee Hanson, E. Salveson;
MSTC:
Murphy,
Felde,
Pender,
Schlattman, J. Poliseno, Lehne, Hedquist, Nelson, Sheffield.
Officials: P. E. Mickelson, Morningside, referee; S. H. Kimball, South
Dakota, umpire; Vic Anderson, MSTC,
head linesman.
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GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

The

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

FARGO
FORUM

DIAL 3-1385

DIAL
7311
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five years in business.

Seek Initial Win Alter
19-0 Loss to Concordia

New Special

6 TIME
Classified
Ad Rate

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
NEW MODERN STUDIO
GROUND FLOOR

Saving of 10 Per Cent Until Oct. 15
In Order To Get Photos To Boys Abroad
They Must Be Made Before October 15
One 8x10 Enlargement Frame with Each Dozen Pictures

GROSZ STUDIO
New Location: 610 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Forum Ads Get Results
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP

EVERYTHING
Known In

MUSIC

DAVEAU MUSIC
COMPANY

"The Store of
Friendly Personal
Service"

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

The Rcxall Store

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Minnesota

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry

WOLD DRUG
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

At OUR FOUNTAIN

The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota
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MS Women Named
AAUW Chairmen
Miss Virginia FitzMaurice, MSTC
language professor, presided at the
first fail meeting of the Moorhead
branch of the American Association of
University Women, Tuesday at the R.
G. Price home. Mrs. O. W. Snarr was
elected secretary.
Chairmen appointed to serve for the
coming year include Lyl Solem, social
studies; Marie Sorkness, international
relations; Verna Heston, membership;
Delsle Holmquist, publicity; and Jen
nie Owens, nomination. All are mem
bers of the MSTC faculty.

Geography Council Sees
Movies At First Meeting

The Geography council held its first
meeting of the fall term on Monday,
September 28, in the geography room.
The program consisted of movies on
the Canadian Banff-Jasper highway
and-on air-raid wardens. Plans for a
prospective fall trip were discussed,
with Hugo Leher, Red Lake Faljs, and
Marvin Malfeo, Staples, appointed as
the arrangements committee. Students
eligible for membership were voted up
on.
Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, and Mar
gie Anderson, Warren, were appointed
as the program committee for the fall
term. Jean Betty St. Pierre, Mahno
men; Hazel Trace, Fargo, and Beth
Kiser, Crookston, were appointed to
serve on the lunch committee for the
initiation meeting.
Lunch was served by Astrid Ros
ier, Fertile, and Genevieve Johnson,
Hoffman.

Teacher In the W a r Program
Discussed At Rho Lambda Chi

"The Teacher in the War Program"
was the topic of discussion at the
meeting of Rho Lambda Chi which
was held last Monday. Members par
ticipating in the discussion were Car
men Skrien, Ulen; Mary Fuxa, Mah
nomen; Ilene Sommers, Mahnomen;
and Ruth Torgelson, Appleton.
Plans for homecoming were discuss
ed, with Margaret Holmen. Ashby; Car
men Skrien, Ulen; and Ruth Torgel
son, Appleton, appointed to serve on
the alumni luncheon committee.
On the program committee for the
next meeting are Ruth Miller, Staples,
Norma Waugh, Barrett, and Lillian Ol- j
son, Canby. Lois Peterson, Page, N. D.,
and Claire Lindstrom, Argusville, N. D..
are to serve on the lunch committee.

Professor Crabbe To
Speak At Faculty Dinner

Professor A. L. Crabbe of the George
Peabody College for Teachers, Nash
ville, Tennessee, will be guest speak
er at an informal faculty dinner Tues
day, October 13. The event will be held
at 6:30 in the Gopher Grill, 416 Cen
ter Avenue, Moorhead.
Faculty wives and American Associ
ation of University women are invit
ed.

Newman Club Get-Acquainted
Party Held At First Meeting'
The Newman club- held its first i
meeting Thursday, Oct. 1. The meet
ing was a get-acquainted party for all
new and old Catholic students.
Father Marion Roth, O. S. B., chap
lain, was the speaker. On the program
committee was Jean Betty St. Pierre,
Mahnomen, with Jack Newberger,
Herman, as chairman of the lunch
committee.

Lommen Reassumes
Duties At School
After a two months absence from
her duties as director of the campus
school and placement bureau, Miss
Georgina Lommen returned to the
campus Monday from Caledonia. Fu
neral services were held at Caledonia
Monday for her brother, State Senator
George Lommen of Eveleth, who died
September 26 after a long illness. He
had served 15 years as senator from
the sixty-first district.

Freshmen Hear
Music, Speech
In the second of three orientation
meetings in Weld auditorium this
morning, freshmen were introduced to
the musical and forensic aspects of
campus life.
Douglas Murray, Wadena, music
commissioner; Robert Packer, Han
cock, freshman music commissioner;
Stan Campbell, Moorhead, forensics;
and Maxine Champ, Glyndon, fresh
man forensics, outlined the activities
of their departments. Cheers were led
by Shirley K. Peterson, pep commis
sioner, and Catherine McDonald, fresh
man pep. Elaine Mee, publicity com
missioner, supervised the filling out of
questionnaires for home town publi
city purposes.
At the October 9 meeting other com
missioners will talk on the posibilities
open to freshmen in their specific
phases of activity.

Dean Announces
Rushing Rules
During the week of October 12-16
the local social sororities will hold
their annual informal teas. These
teas are for the purpose of acquainting
the girls with the sorority groups and
do not constitute formal rushing.
Formal rushing parties will be held
following Christmas vacation. A large
number of girls is entertained at the
informal tea, but the number must
naturally be reduced for the formal
rushing, as the sorority membership
is fixed at a maximum of thirty mem
bers and rushing is restricted by
scholarship requirements.
The scholarship requirements for
rushing, announced by Mrs. Askegaard
are as follows; A freshman must have
earned twenty honor points in aca
demic subjects in the fall quarter.
Upper classmen must maintain an
at erage of twenty honor points. A
girl must carry twelve quarter hours
to be rushed, and must earn twentyfour honor points in academic sub
jects the term she is initiated.

Committees—
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Corneliussen, Dr. Lura, Mr. Mur
ray, and Dr. Spencer. Health, recrea
tion, and physical education; Dr.
Green, Mr. Roy Domek, Miss Frick,
Mr. Loy, Dr. Lura, Dr. Schwendeman,
and Dr. Spencer. Lyceum: Dr. Westfall,
Dr. Dildine, Dr. Green, and Miss Ethel
Tainter.
Student loan: Dr. Snarr, Mrs. Aske
gaard, Miss Lommen, and Dr. Lura.
Commencement: Miss Leonard, Miss
Mabel Lumley, and Mr. Preston. Li
brary, Miss Sarah Hougham, Dr. Christensen, Dr. Green, Miss Blanche Lou
don, Miss Tainter, and Dr. Westfall;
social affairs: Mrs. Askegaard, Miss
Olga Korsbrek, Miss McKellar, Miss
May Tangen, Miss Clara Undseth, and
Miss Mary Williamson. Buildings and
grounds: Dr. Snarr, Miss Frick, Mr.
Nels Johnson, Miss Lommen, Miss Ow
ens, and Dr. Westfall. Activity fee:
Dr. Snarr, Dr. Kise, Miss Owens, Dr.
Schwendeman, Dr. Spencer, and four
student representatives. Convocation:
Dr. Snarr, Mr. Bridges, Miss Leonard,
Mr. Preston, and Dr. Spencer. Publi
cations: (1) Student publications —
Mr. Murray, Miss Lyl Solem, Mr. Hen
ry Weltzin, Dr. Allen E. Woodall and
six student representatives; (2) col
lege publications—Dr. Snarr, Dr. Christensen, Miss Holmquist, Dr. Kise, and
Dr. Lura.

DR. LEO MOOS
—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bhlg.

10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

Lincoln Grocery
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Friday, October 2

8:00—Duluth vs. MSTC, Memorial
Field.

Monday, October 5

7:00—Art Club.

Tuesday, October 6

6:30—Math Circle, Ingleside.
6:45—Social Hour.

Wednesday, October 7

7:00—Alpha Epsilon
Beta Chi
Psi Delta Kappa
Gamma Nu
Pi Mu Phi
7:15—Owls.

Thursday, October 8

7:00—YWCA, Ingleside.
7:00—YMCA, Room 236.

Friday, October 9

Bemidji vs. MSTC, there.

Informal rushing, homecoming teas
and breakfasts and fall parties are
the highlights of frat-ority chatter
this week.
PI INFORMAL TEA COMMITTEES
Committees for the Pi Mu Phi in
formal tea to be held on October 13
are: invitations, Shirley M. Peter
son, Wheaton; Marianne Whalen,
Ada; Helen Aarnes, Minneapolis;
food, Ruth Carlson, Felton; enter
tainment, Shirley K. Peterson, Ada;
Helen Hurd, Dilworth; arrangements,
Gwen Snarr, Moorhead; Mae Tonneson, Mahnomen; flowers, Ruth Pow
ell, Moorhead; alums, Gwen Briden,
Crookston.
BX HOMECOMING COMMITTEES
Prexy "Wimp" Rosier of the BX
appointed1 Elaine Schumacher, Wade
na; Helen Cushing, Hancock; and Kay
Linde, Neche, N. D„ on the homecom
ing parade committee, and Marian
Zosel, Wadena; Genevieve Johnson.
Hoffman; and Astrid Rosier, Fertile,
on the homecoming breakfast and tea
committee.
PSI DELT COMMITTEES
Psi Delt homecoming committees
include: decorations, Margie Ander
son, Warren; Joanne Hart, Mahno
men; Donna Wilkens, Grand Rapids;
Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N. D.; food,
Charlotte Newberry, Jamestown, N.
D.; Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau; Pat Ev
ans, Detroit Lakes; Marvyl Wheeler,
Kawley; entertainment, Phyllis Lofgren, Hallock; Hjordis Jorve, Halstad;
Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead.
GAM TEA AT KISE HOME
The Gamma Nu informal tea is to

Campus Clublicity
The first meeting of Alpha Psi
Omega will be held on Thursday, Oct.
8. Officers for the coming year are:
Jean Rutkowski, Climax, president;
Monroe Balkanol, Wadena, vice-presi
dent; and Barbara Heinz, Fargo, sec
retary-treasurer.
The Math Circle will meet next
Tuesday, October 6, in Ingleside for
initiation of new members. This year's
officers are: Hugo Lehrer, Red Lake
Falls, president; Adrienne Norby,
Hawley, vice-president; Dorothy Han
son, Trail, secretary, and George
Scanlon, Seattle, Wash., treasurer.
• • •
On Monday, Oct. 5, the Art Club
will hold their monthly business
meeting.
Mrs. Adam Speltich, Fargo, has
become an honorary member of the
Art Club. In October she will have
an exhibit of her work in the art
corridor.
Mr. Dewey Forsberg, interior deco
rator, has given his collection of dis
tinctive wallpapers to the art depart
ment.

be held on October 14 at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Kise.
Gam homecoming committee chair
men include: breakfast, Margie Kinne
berg, Moorhead; corsages, Phyllis Regedal, Beltrami; parade committee,
•
•
•
Margaret Stevens, Crookston; Elaine
Mee, Moorhead; and Bernardine TivAn organization meeting of Lambda
is, Fargo.
Phi Sigma will be held on Tuesday
AE'S PLAN PARTY
evening at 7:30 at the home of Dr.
Down AE "Dungeon" way dates are Ella Hawkinson, 908 Eleventh st S.
a fall party on November 21. Plans are
set for a smoker on November 19, and
are underway for a homecoming
breakfast on October 24 in the "dun
geon."
The LSA held their second meet
The Owls have gone patriotic. Each
ing of the fall term in Ingleside on
Owl is assessed 50c for the purchase Thursday evening, September 24.
of a bond. More power to you birds.
Rev. Berg, pastor of the local Swed
Congratulations to our brethren. The ish Lutheran Church, gave a brief
AE's and Owls pledged 135 percent to talk. Several musical selections were
the student center fund. Now "Dim rendered and a reading was present
ples" Scanlon can smile.
ed by Dorothy Hanson, Trail.
OFF THE RECORD
Following the program lunch was
Owl Murphy moved that the Owls served by the refreshment commit
purchase a pool table. At the pres tee, headed by Delores Schulz, Wheatent date, no action has been taken. | land, N. D.

Rev. Berg Speaks
At LSA Meeting

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

Mrs. Durboraw Entertains
Officers of Kappa Pi

Mrs. Durboraw, adviser of Kappi Pi,
entertained the officers, Hjodis Jorve,
Halstad; Marjorie Kinneberg, Fargo,
and Shirley K. Petersen, Ada, at a
waffle supper at her home on Sunday,
September 20. Program plans for the
fall term were discussed.
The first meeting of Kappa Pi was
held in the kindergarten rooms on
Tuesday, September 22. The following
committee chairmen were apointed:
lunch, Phoebe Jane Phillips, Mahno
men; social, Ardelle South, Casselton;
program, Maxine Vangsness, Hawley.
Leah Stewart, Fargo, was appointed to
inquire into the posibilities of knitting
and sewing for the Red Cross.

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

C R E S C E N T CO.
64 Broadway

GOPHER GRILL
Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service
Music Ou the Hammond Orgau

New Fall Suits
Rich Autumn Shades

By ELSIE KOSSICK
418 Center Avenue

In Cheviots,
Tweeds and Coverts
No Sales Tax

KB

Fargo, N. D.

Moorhead, Minn.

OCTOBER 5th
The second full fall term at the Interstate Business College opens
Monday, October 5. Regular classes will be organized in the various com
mercial subjects.
Last week the school opened its new year with a heavy attendance
of high grade students. Many students have already made reservations
for October 5.
It costs no more to take your training at an accredited school and
receive first-class service than to attend an ordinary business college.
If interested, phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

"We Give E. & H.
Green Stamps"

Fairmont's Better Food Products
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

cm CLUB CAFE
—

ISIS THEATRE
Oct. 4-6 — Sun-Tues.

At the

620 Center Ave.

MSTC Time Table

Frat-ority Fables

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Meet Your Friends

Soft Drinks

Two state architects, Mr. R. G
Zelzer and Mr. Wenkler, were on the
campus Friday, September 25, to check
on the plans for remodeling the MiSTiC and Dragon offices and also to
get further information concerning
the construction work for the student
center.
While here, they made measure
ments and outlined general plans pre
liminary to blue prints for the student
center. They will submit their rough
plans in about ten days and will re
turn within two weeks to get further
information on arrangement of equip
ment in the center kitchen.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Twin City Market
COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

Architects Plan
Remodeling Jobs

Lunches
Moorhead, Minn.

Wm. Wood, Manager

BLOSSOMS IN THE
DUST
With
Greer Carson
Walter Pidgeon
Oct. 7-8—Wed.-Thurs.

Singapore Woman
With
Brenda Marshall
David Bruce

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

*

